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Abstract

Wolbachia pipientis are obligate intracellular bacteria commonly found in many arthropods. They can induce various reproductive

alterations in hosts, including cytoplasmic incompatibility, male-killing, feminization, and parthenogenetic development, and can

provide host protection against some viruses and other pathogens. Wolbachia differ from many other primary endosymbionts in

arthropods because they undergo frequent horizontal transmission between hosts and are well known for an abundance of mobile

elements and relatively high recombination rates. Here, we compare the genomes of two closely related Wolbachia (with 0.57%

genome-wide synonymous divergence) that differ in their reproductive effects on hosts. wVitA induces a sperm–egg incompatibility

(also known as cytoplasmic incompatibility) in the parasitoid insect Nasonia vitripennis, whereas wUni causes parthenogenetic

development in a different parasitoid, Muscidifurax uniraptor. Although these bacteria are closely related, the genomic comparison

reveals rampant rearrangements, protein truncations (particularly in proteins predicted to be secreted), and elevated substitution

rates. These changes occur predominantly in the wUni lineage, and may be due in part to adaptations by wUni to a new host

environment, or its phenotypic shift to parthenogenesis induction. However, we conclude that the approximately 8-fold elevated

synonymoussubstitution rate inwUni isdue toaeitheranelevatedmutation rateoragreaternumberofgenerationsperyear inwUni,

which occurs in semitropical host species. We identify a set of genes whose loss or pseudogenization in the wUni lineage implicates

them in the phenotypic shift from cytoplasmic incompatibility to parthenogenesis induction. Finally, comparison of these closely

related strains allows us to determine the fine-scale mutation patterns in Wolbachia. Although Wolbachia are AT rich, mutation

probabilities estimated from 4-fold degenerate sites are not AT biased, and predict an equilibrium AT content much less biased than

observed (57–50% AT predicted vs. 76% current content at degenerate sites genome wide). The contrast suggests selection for

increased AT content within Wolbachia genomes.
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Introduction

Wolbachia pipientis is a ubiquitous alphaproteobacterial sym-

biont of arthropods and nematodes, distantly related to the

Rickettsial pathogens Ehrlichia and Anaplasma (Werren et al.

2008). Within arthropods, these bacteria can induce a vari-

ety of reproductive alterations, including feminization of

males, male-killing, sperm–egg incompatibility (known as

cytoplasmic incompatibility or CI), and parthenogenetic devel-

opment (Stouthamer et al. 1993; Werren et al. 2008). Other

effects on arthropod hosts include protection against viruses

(Hedges et al. 2008), suppression of sterile and lethal mutants

in Drosophila (Starr and Cline 2002), supplementation of es-

sential B-vitamins in bedbugs (Hosokawa et al. 2010), and
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ovarian development and reproduction in wasps (Dedeine

et al. 2001). Wolbachia also infect nematodes, such as in

Brugia, the causative agent of Elephantiasis, where the sym-

biont is required for embryogenesis and larval development

(Casiraghi et al. 2002; Comandatore et al. 2013). Additionally,

Wolbachia has received much recent attention due to its med-

ical relevance (reviewed in [Hedges et al. 2008; LePage and

Bordenstein 2013]). It is heavily studied as a potential drug

target for filarial nematode infection (Taylor et al. 2000;

Hoerauf et al. 2008) and is currently being tested as a

means to reduce transmission of Dengue fever from mosqui-

toes to humans (Moreira et al. 2009; Turley et al. 2009).

Because Wolbachia is an obligate intracellular bacterium for

which no genetic system exists, knowledge about its biology

has stemmed from functional experiments in hosts or bacterial

genome sequencing. The first complete Wolbachia genome

was that of wMel, the parasite of Drosophila melanogaster

and a CI-inducing strain (Wu et al. 2004). The genome se-

quence revealed that although Wolbachia are intracellular

insect-associated bacteria, their genome architecture and evo-

lution contrast sharply with other obligate symbionts such as

Buchnera. Wolbachia genomes are littered with mobile ele-

ments (Wu et al. 2004; Kent and Bordenstein 2010), fre-

quently subject to recombination (Jiggins et al. 2001; Baldo,

Bordenstein, et al. 2006; Klasson et al. 2009), rearrangements,

and gene losses and gains (Ishmael et al. 2009; Ellegaard,

Klasson, Andersson, et al. 2013), and possess putative path-

ogenic determinants (such as a type IV secretion system) miss-

ing from many mutualistic endosymbionts (Masui et al. 2000;

Rances et al. 2008). Wolbachia, like other host-switching ob-

ligate intracellular bacteria, differ from vertically transmitted

obligate intracellular species in which reduced genomes, low

recombination among strains, and reduced frequencies of

mobile elements are the norm (Newton and Bordenstein

2011). Hypotheses as to why these bacteria do not follow

these trends observed in many other symbionts include the

fact that they show extensive horizontal movement between

host species (Baldo, Hotopp, et al. 2006) and that different

Wolbachia strains are sometimes found coinfecting the same

host (Werren, Windsor, et al. 1995; Werren, Zhang, et al.

1995; Bordenstein and Wernegreen 2004; Kent, Salichos,

et al. 2011), which can facilitate chromosomal recombination

among strains (Werren and Bartos 2001; Baldo et al. 2005;

Baldo, Bordenstein, et al. 2006) and rampant exchange

of temperate bacteriophage WO (Masui et al. 2000;

Bordenstein and Wernegreen 2004; Chafee et al. 2010;

Kent, Salichos, et al. 2011).

Here, we present a comparative analysis of the evolution of

two Wolbachia, wVitA and wUni, which have identical multi-

locus sequence type profiles (Baldo, Hotopp, et al. 2006) and

relatively recent divergence (0.0057 pairwise synonymous

difference). Importantly, these closely related Wolbachia

infect different parasitoid wasps and cause very different re-

productive phenotypes: wVitA infects Nasonia vitripennis

where it induces CI, whereas wUni infects Muscidifurax uni-

raptor, where it causes parthenogenesis. We use the compar-

ison between these closely related Wolbachia to address

general questions about changes that occur during the initial

stages of intracellular bacterial genome evolution, possible as-

sociations of genotypic changes with host and phenotypic

shifts, and the mutational patterns in Wolbachia.

Materials and Methods

Wolbachia DNA Isolation

The same extraction and amplification procedures were used

for both Wolbachia strains. The Nasonia strain IntG12.1

(Chafee et al 2011) was reared under standard laboratory

conditions under low density with one female provided with

two hosts for 48 h. Upon pupation, wasps were removed

from hosts, placed in a clean tube, allowed to eclose, and

aged for 1–3 days. They were then pooled and put on ice.

Before transfer of wasps to 5.0mm filter columns, each

column was rinsed with 70% ethanol, immediately followed

by a 2000 RPM spin for 2 min before transfer to a new tube.

Wasps were then rinsed with 500 ml of sterile distilled water,

followed by a 2000 RPM spin for 2 min. The insects are not

homogenized prior to centrifugation. Rather, centrifugation

releases hemolymph and cells from the intact insects. This

method appears to provide cleaner Wolbachia preparations

with lower amounts contamination from host or other bacte-

rial DNA. Columns with wasps were then transferred to a new

sterile tube and spun at 13,500 RPM for 20 min at 4�C.

Columns were then removed and discarded. Supernatant

was discarded and pellets resulting from the spin were sus-

pended in sterile PBS. Resuspended pellets were then trans-

ferred to a new column filter (5.0mm) and spun at

13,500 RPM for 30 s. The resulting pellet was resuspended

in the PBS and transferred to a new column filter (5.0mm) for a

total passage through four columns total. For the final

column, the spin was 5 min at 13,500 K to pellet the bacteria.

The supernatant was removed and discarded. The pellet was

frozen at �80 until DNA extraction. wUni was similarly har-

vested from Muscidifurax uniraptor.

DNA was extracted using the Qiagen DNA tissue extraction

kit according to the manufacturers instructions for gram neg-

ative bacteria. Whole-genome amplification was performed

using the Qiagen REPLI-g multiple displacement amplification

kit as per the manufacturers instructions. Prior to sequencing,

purity of Wolbachia preparation was evaluated in two ways.

During bacterial purification, following passage through filter

and resuspension, a 5ml sample was collected, fixed on a

lysine-coated microscope slide with 3.7% formaldehyde for

15 min, stained with DAPI, and examined with a Zeiss Axio-

Imager Z1 Microscope. Each passage through the 5.0mm filter

reduced the numbers of nuclei present. Very few or no eu-

karyotic nuclei could be observed in the final bacterial sample.
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Purity was also examined by semiquantitative polymerase

chain reaction (PCR) of DNA preparations. Following the

DNA extraction, PCR was performed using Wolbachia 16S

rRNA gene-specific primers (Werren et al 1995), nuclear

gene wing-size 1 primers WS1-5 (Loehlin et al. 2010), and

Nasonia mitochondrial COI (Hebert et al. 2003). Preparations

were used only from samples that yielded no nuclear gene

amplification in the undiluted Qiagen DNA and only faint or

no COI amplification relative to the Wolbachia gene. Typically

Wolbachia primers still provided a faint band at 1:10,000 di-

lution, whereas COI sometimes provided a faint band in undi-

luted and no band was visible at 1:10 dilution. Finally, general

eubacterial 16S primers (Weisburg et al. 1991) were used to

amplify DNA and then direct sequencing of the product re-

vealed clean Wolbachia 16S sequences, indicating low con-

tamination with other bacteria. The strong enrichment for

Wolbachia DNA is supported by low levels of host and mito-

chondrial DNA recovered in high-throughput sequencing

(only 8% of the reads mapping to either host nuclear or mi-

tochondrial assemblies).

Sequencing and Assembly

The wVitA and wUni genomes were sequenced with a com-

bination of 454 pyrosequencing, illumina sequencing, and

targeted Sanger sequencing (to orient and link scaffolds).

Libraries for 454 sequencing were generated by the Baylor

College of Medicine Sequencing Center using standard

Roche protocols whereas libraries for Illumina sequencing

were generated at Tufts University Medical Center. We gen-

erated two 3 kb PE libraries for sequencing using the Roche

454 GS FLX Titanium platform. These libraries yielded a total

of 38,372,568 bp (220 bp read length average) for wVitA and

238,654,439 bp (284 bp read length average) for wUni. In

addition, we also generated a 500 bp PE library for sequencing

on a single lane of the illumina Genome Analyzer II for wVitA

(40 cycles, 1,282,539,680 total bp) and utilized the previously

published and assembled contigs for wUni (867,873 bp)

(Klasson, Westberg, et al. 2009). Short contigs from the illu-

mina data were generated using the Velvet assembler; We

used an iterative process where we ran velvet on all possible

k-mers (between 11 and 21) and picked the k-mer length that

yielded the assembly with the best N50 (v1.1.04; kmer = 15,

using the closed wRi genome as a reference, generating a

total of 194,160 contigs) and these short contigs were then

merged with the 454 generated reads and used as input to

Newbler (v2.5) for de novo assembly of the wVitA genome,

excluding reads without proper mate pairs during the assem-

bly process. In addition, we used PCR to orient the remaining

scaffolds, linking 3 of the 11 scaffolds generated. In contrast,

wUni was assembled using a combination of published con-

tigs (accession: ACFP00000000) and 454 pyrosequencing

data (both merged and used as input for the Newbler assem-

bler, again only using proper mate pairs). The wUni genome

proved more difficult to assemble than that of wVitA; the best

assembly produced a larger number of resulting scaffolds for

wUni than wVitA and in addition, this wUni assembly lacks a

single ribosomal RNA gene (1) and a couple of transfer RNA

genes (2). The presence of these catalytic RNA genes (all three

rRNAs in addition to the 34 tRNAs identified in other

Wolbachia strains) was confirmed through BLASTn against

the wUni raw reads (BLAST+ v2.2.25) (supplementary text

file, Supplementary Material online). We hypothesize that

these reads did not assemble due to highly repetitive and

complex flanking regions (as seen in other Wolbachia

genome assemblies). Due to the difference in sequencing

strategy between these two Wolbachia, we were careful to

validate our observations of single nucleotide polymorphism

(SNP) differences using coverage and targeted Sanger

sequencing where applicable (supplementary fig. S2,

Supplementary Material online), and as described below.

We have validated the data in three ways: 1) We used PCR

to orient scaffolds, 2) we used PCR (with targeted primer sets)

and Sanger sequencing to confirm shortened predicted pro-

teins, 3) we mapped the reads from wUni onto the wVitA

assembly and vice versa, and 4) we mapped Illumina data

from wVitA onto the 454 assembly generated for wVitA to

confirm the alleles in that genome. In no case did the SNPs

called by the Illumina data change the consensus sequence.

All of our confirmations indicate that multiple displacement

amplification bias has not significantly affected our assembly

or analysis herein. Importantly, as we focus on SNP compari-

sons throughout our analysis, and confirm a subset through

Sanger sequencing, assembly artifacts are not relevant to our

conclusions.

Confirmation of Sequence Differences

To verify sequence differences between the genome assem-

blies of wVitA and wUni, we designed primers (supplementary

table S2, Supplementary Material online) for a random sample

of 11 different regions showing either SNPs (seven regions) or

indels (four regions) between the bacteria, and amplified and

sequenced the corresponding regions from both strains using

Sanger chemistry. In each case, the predicted sequence differ-

ence was verified. In addition, we repeated the analysis using

only 454 data for both genomes (wUni and wVitA) and again,

the predicted differences (indels and SNPs) were confirmed.

Therefore, the differences in sequence and patterns of diver-

gence in sequence are not due to artifacts in assembly or

sequencing chemistry. Confirmation of orientation for geno-

mic scaffolds was performed for wVitA using PCR and custom

primer sets.

Genome Analyses

Genomic scaffolds were submitted to the UMD IGS

Annotation Engine (Galens et al. 2011) for structural and func-

tional annotation. We verified the structural predictions
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through manual annotation—that is, observing the evidence

for the genes, provided by UMD IGS, using the web interface

Manatee. Resultant open reading frames (ORFs) were used as

input for analyses of content and of molecular evolution.

Comparative genomic analyses between the two Wolbachia

genomes were performed using a variety of in house Perl

scripts (generated by Newton and used for parsing flat file

output), whole-genome alignment utilities (MUMmer v.3.22

using –filter and –fat flags [Kurtz et al. 2004]) and database

searches (PFam, Genbank nr). Identification of candidate se-

creted substrates was performed using a combination of re-

sulting searches between ORFs in the genomes and the PFam

(version 26.0; hmmscan with defaults) and Genbank nr

(searched mid April 2012 using TBLASTN 2.2.25+ and an e

value threshold of 1E-3) databases. ORFs containing domains

in PFam families with largely eukaryotic composition and/or

regions of homology with eukaryotes (based on top BLAST hit

outside of Wolbachia) and/or containing predicted secretion

signals were included in the list of candidate secreted sub-

strates. This type of bioinformatics approach has been used

successfully in the past to identify proteins secreted by bacte-

rial pathogens (de Felipe et al. 2005). Genomic alignments

between wRi, wVitA, and wUni were generated by progres-

sive Mauve (Darling et al. 2010) and output from this program

used to calculate genomic rearrangements using two meth-

ods, one based on a Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithm

(BADGER [Simon and Larget 2004]) and another based on

the SPRING algorithm (Lin et al. 2006), which identifies the

minimal number of rearrangement operations necessary to

convert one genomic architecture to another (using locally

collinear blocks as landmarks on the chromosomes). We

used the predicted wVitA linear genome sequence, based

on scaffold orientation generated by PCR, as the reference

for comparison with wUni and wRi. Any rearrangements pre-

dicted at scaffold junctions were manually excluded.

Molecular Evolution

Evolutionary comparisons were made to wMel

[NC_002978.6], wRi [NC_012416.1], and wHa

[NC_021089.1], relatively closely related A group Wolbachia.

Two other genome sequences reported to be Wolbachia

(wSim and wAna) were not used in these comparative geno-

mic analyses for the following reasons. First, these genomes

were derived as a by-product of whole insect genome

sequencing from their hosts (Salzberg et al. 2005). Second,

the wSim genome was made from a composite of multiple

infected Drosophila simulans hosts and therefore does not rep-

resent a single bacterial strain (Iturbe-Ormaetxe et al. 2005).

Third, the wAna genome was also derived from a whole insect

genome sequencing project (Salzberg et al. 2005), and has the

added problem that a lateral insertion of the nearly complete

Wolbachia genome is present on the fourth chromosome of

the sequenced insect strain (Hotopp et al. 2007). Therefore,

sequences cannot be reliably assigned to the bacterium.

Furthermore, as the insect strain was cured of its Wolbachia

prior to sequencing (Markow T, personal communication), the

reported wAna assembly almost certainly does not represent

Wolbachia, but rather the Wolbachia insertion in the nucleus

of this insect host. For these reasons, neither wAna nor wSim

assemblies are used here for the purposes of comparative bac-

terial genomics.

Orthologous gene sets between the type A Wolbachia

were generated using reciprocal BLAST (wVitA: PRJDB1504,

wUni: PRJDB1583, wMel: NC_002978, wRi: NC_012416).

Two genes were considered orthologous between two ge-

nomes if they were reciprocal best hits. Additionally, to iden-

tify potential recombination between wVitA and wVitB, we

performed a BLAST search (tBLASTn) between wVitA and the

NCBI’s Genbank nt database (accessed Mach 2014) and did

not find top BLAST hits to type B Wolbachia. Ancestral states

were determined using outgroup genomes in the type A

Wolbachia (wMel and wRi) for which orthologs could be iden-

tified and robust nucleotide alignments created. (nucleotide

identity between the homologs was high). Comparisons be-

tween orthologs in the wVitA and wUni genomes were per-

formed. Specifically, protein sequences for each ortholog

were aligned using ClustalW and nucleotide sequences for

each ortholog were aligned based on their amino acid trans-

lation (using in house scripts). The structural annotation for

genes that appeared to have protein truncations (due to fra-

meshifts) or indels in the comparison was manually verified. To

identify positive selection on orthologous genes between

wVitA and wUni as well as the frequency of nonsynonymous

and synonymous changes, we utilized Phylogenetic Analysis

by Maximum Likelihood (PAML v4.7) software suite using the

Goldman and Yang (R1) substitution model (codeML) (Yang

2007). Site specific omega values were implemented using the

beta distribution model (NSsites = 7) and equilibrium codon

frequencies were estimated using average nucleotide frequen-

cies at the three codon positions (CodonFreq = 2). We also

iteratively ran the program (using NSsites 1, 2, 7, 8) to calcu-

late maximum likelihood ratios for residues identified as under

positive selection, but no such residues were identified. Codon

usage statistics were generated using CodonW (Peden 2000).

Statistical analyses of data sets (such as �2) were performed

using the SPSS software package. To identify significant dif-

ferences in relation to enrichment of particular gene catego-

ries within different Wolbachia genomes, we identified the

core genome as well as the accessory genome using reciprocal

BLAST across the type A Wolbachia genomes included herein.

This core genome is the gene set conserved across all type A

Wolbachia whereas the accessory gene set includes those that

are strain specific or found only in a subset of type A

Wolbachia.

To predict the expected number of synonymous and non-

synonymous substitutions in the wVitA and wUni genomes,

we generated a statistical probabilistic framework to account

Different Reproductive Effects on Hosts GBE
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for the number and direction of changes from each nucleo-

tide, compared with the predicted ancestral sequence based

on the outgroups. We utilized mutational spectra based on

third position, 4-fold degenerate sites (table 2) to generate a

probability of direction of mutation for each SNP reflecting a

change from the consensus ancestral sequence. For each

codon, we then generated a nonsynonymous and a synony-

mous probability and determined the frequency of each

codon within a set of orthologs used for SNP analysis (of

199 orthologous genes) as well as the entire genome.

We calculated the predicted GC content at 4-fold degen-

erate sites at equilibrium, given the current mutational spectra

in wUni and wVitA, in two different ways. First, we utilized the

equation for GC4pred published by Hildebrand et al. (2010).

Counts for the numbers of GC->AT and AT->GC mutations

were based on comparisons between wVitA and wUni using

wRi/wMel as outgroups, and 4-fold degenerate sites only

(table 2). We also utilized a matrix-based calculation to predict

GC content at equilibrium for 4-fold degenerate sites in these

genomes. Essentially, we iteratively multiplied a vector (the

current number of each nucleotide at 4-fold degenerate

sites) by a matrix of probability and direction of change for

each nucleotide (based on our observed frequencies of

change, table 2). This process was repeated until equilibrium

was reached (i.e., the number of predicted nucleotides no

longer changed and the equilibrium was insensitive to starting

frequencies).

Results and Discussion

Comparisons with other A group Wolbachia indicate that

wVitA and wUni are among the most closely related

Wolbachia so far sequenced (wRi, wMel, wHa; supplementary

table S1, Supplementary Material online). They share identical

MLST sequences and have a synonymous divergence (SD) of

0.57% (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material

online). Other closely related Wolbachia strains for which ge-

nomes available are those of wRi-wMel (3.44% SD), and

wMel-wHa (3.29% SD) and wRi-wHa (3.29% SD) (supple-

mentary table S1, Supplementary Material online).

Estimating divergence time between the two Wolbachia

strains requires some estimate of SD rate within these bacterial

lineages. SD rate is more appropriate than total divergence

rate because the former more closely approximates “neutral”

rates of substitution, at least relative to rates that include

nonsynonymous changes that are more subject to purifying

selection. Raychoudhury et al. (2009) estimated molecular

rates of evolution between two Wolbachia that codiverged

with their Nasonia host species and calibrated these rates to

two different estimates of divergence times between the

hosts. They found 0.65–0.73% SD per million (106) years

for Wolbachia (Raychoudhury et al. 2009), close to estimates

for other endosymbiotic bacteria (Moran et al. 1993). Using

this rate, the divergence time between wVitA and wUni is

predicted to be 0.78–0.88 Myr (given our estimate of

0.57% SD). However, the mutation rates may differ between

wVitA and wUni strains. Therefore, we calculated the diver-

gence between each strain and the wRi outgroup to provide

both a minimum and maximum estimate of divergence time,

in case wUni shows an accelerated mutation rate. The diver-

gence time estimate between wRi and wUni is 14–16 Myr

(based on a dS of 0.1038 between wUni and wRi) whereas

the divergence time between wRi and wVitA is 12–14 Myr

(based on a dS of 0.0882 between wVitA and wRi). Because

many more changes are predicted to have occurred on the

wUni branch in the phylogeny, suggesting accelerated evolu-

tion on that branch, the wVitA estimate is likely the most

parsimonious.

General Description of the wVitA and wUni Genomes

Predicted genome sizes for wVitA and wUni are similar to

previously published Wolbachia genomes (wMel: 1.27 Mb,

wRi: 1.45 Mb, wRec: 1.13 Mb; [Sun et al. 2001]). Using a

combination of Illumina and 454 data for wVitA and pub-

lished contigs plus 454 data for wUni, we were able to

come close to the expected genome size for each (fig. 1).

Sequence differences were verified by PCR and sequencing

of 11 different regions, and therefore are unlikely to be due to

artifacts of the assemblies (see Materials and Methods).

However, differences in sequencing strategy as well as arti-

facts from the multiple displacement amplification used to

generate the DNA sequenced may account for differences

in N50 contigs and scaffolds sizes observed between wVitA

and wUni. A larger portion of the wVitA genome was likely

sequenced, as indicated by the larger number of rRNAs and

tRNAs found in the wVitA assembly compared with wUni (fig.

1).

The GC content observed for these two genomes (32–

35%) is well within the range expected for Wolbachia as is

the number of ORFs (Wu et al. 2004; Klasson et al. 2008;

Klasson, Westberg, et al. 2009). In total, 1,325 potential

genes are predicted for the wVitA genome and 1,165 for

wUni. Although the number of final scaffolds for each

genome is relatively small (10 and 19 for wVitA and wUni,

respectively), we were unable to completely close the ge-

nomes, likely due to repetitive elements, sequence polymor-

phisms, and recombination, as seen in other Wolbachia

genome projects (Klasson et al. 2008).

Overall Patterns of Divergence between wVitA and wUni

By polarizing the changes in the branch leading to wVitA and

wUni with the outgroups and predicting the ancestral se-

quences (table 1), we found highly elevated frequencies of

rearrangements, gene truncations (particularly in genes pre-

dicted to be involved in host interaction), and both synony-

mous and nonsynonymous substitutions in wUni relative to

wVitA. Details of these differences and possible explanations

Newton et al. GBE
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for the apparent accelerated rate of evolution in the wUni

lineage are described in the sections below.

Extensive Rearrangements in Closely Related Wolbachia

Wolbachia genomes are well known for undergoing numer-

ous rearrangements (Salzberg et al. 2005; Klasson et al. 2008;

Klasson, Kambris, et al. 2009; Klasson, Westberg, et al. 2009),

which is in contrast to some Rickettsial relatives (McLeod et al.

2004) that maintain a high degree of genomic synteny.

Importantly, all genomic assemblies are, to some extent, hy-

potheses, and artifacts introduced by the use of genome am-

plification strategies (such as MDA) before sequencing are

known to bias assemblies (Ellegaard, Klasson, Naslund, et al.

2013). Although DNA from both species was subjected

to MDA, comparisons of synteny presented below should

be cautiously interpreted. To identify syntenic portions

of genome scaffolds and possible gene inversions or

rearrangements between wVitA and wUni, we used the pro-

gram suite MUMmer. Scaffolds from the two genomes were

used as input to Promer, and the genomic comparison was

visualized using Mummerplot (fig. 2). When comparing wVitA

and wUni, there is a significant amount of genome rearrange-

ment despite that the two strains are closely related (fig. 2).

Interestingly, although wVitA and wUni were identical in their

MLST profiles (Baldo, Hotopp, et al. 2006), suggesting signif-

icant similarity in nucleotide identity between the two strains,

to explain the difference in their genomic structure, between

51 and 233 rearrangements were estimated to have occurred

in the lineages (Simon and Larget 2004; Lin et al. 2006;

Darling et al. 2010). The estimate generated by Badger (51

rearrangements) does not account for gene gain and loss or

reversals and is therefore a conservative, lower bound. The

higher estimate of rearrangements predicted when compar-

ing wVitA and wUni rivals that of single nucleotide polymor-

phisms in comparisons of orthologous genes for these same

FIG. 1.—Sequencing statistics for the two Wolbachia genomes presented here.

Table 1

Numbers of Nonsynonymous and Nonsynonymous Substitutions and Rearrangements in wUni and wVitA Based on Comparisons to the Predicted

Ancestral Sequence

Non-Syn (NS) Syn(S) Rearrangements(R) Duplication Tri. Quad.

wVitA 24 22 14 32 23 2

wUni 233 128 37 31 5 0

NOTE.—The numbers of NS and S and R are significantly higher in wUni, whereas proportions of NS to S are not significantly different and proportions of R relative to
NS and S are significantly higher in wVitA (see text). Also, both wVitA and wUni genomes contain a large number of duplicated genes. Paralogous genes in each genome
were identified by a BLASTp search against the resident genome. A large number of duplications, triplications, and quadruplications of genes were identified in this manner.
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two genomes (270 SNPs between orthologous genes).

Interestingly, these rearrangements are significantly enriched

in the wUni lineage (�2= 10.4, df =1, P = 0.0013), where 2.6-

fold more rearrangements have occurred compared with the

wVitA lineage relative to their most recent common ancestor

(14 in wVitA vs. 37 in wUni; and 40 shared rearrangements

relative to wRi). However, the relative proportion of rearran-

gements is also higher in wVitA when compared with either

nonsynonymous (�2=12.7, df = 1, P = 0.00036) changes or to

synonymous (�2=4.23, df = 1, P = 0.04) changes.

It is likely that the very large number of repetitive mobile

elements found in Wolbachia genomes facilitate homologous

recombination and rearrangements (Cordaux 2008; Cerveau

et al. 2011; Leclercq et al. 2011). Like other sequenced A- and

B-supergroup Wolbachia genomes, both wVitA (Kent,

Funkhouser, et al. 2011; Kent, Salichos, et al. 2011) and

wUni contain large prophage WO elements. In total, 151

genes are predicted to be mobile elements in wUni (13% of

the genome, 68 transposons, 9 copies of the Wolbachia pal-

indromic element, and 74 phage genes) whereas wVitA con-

tains 137 mobile element genes (10% of the genome,18

transposons, 9 copies of the Wolbachia palindromic element,

110 phage genes, supplementary table S3, Supplementary

Material online). These percentages of mobile elements are

within the range for other type A Wolbachia (between 8.9%

and 22% [Klasson, Westberg, et al. 2009]), although it is

worth mentioning that this is likely an underestimate as repet-

itive regions and mobile elements are often difficult to assem-

ble. Although wUni lacks numerous phage genes found in

wVitA, the larger percentage of other mobile elements in

this strain is due to an increase in the number of predicted

transposons and includes nine Wolbachia palindromic ele-

ments and a diverse group of transposons from five different

families including IS5, IS200, Tn5, IS116, and DDE proteins.

This diversity of transposable elements has been observed

before in Wolbachia genomes (Klasson et al. 2008), however

the great difference in transposable element content in wUni

compared with its close relative wVitA indicates a very recent

expansion of these selfish genetic elements in the wUni

genome, as these elements are not present in the same loca-

tion in outgroup type A Wolbachia (wRi and wMel). In addi-

tion, a significant fraction of genes unique to wUni (5/14) and

not found in other Wolbachia, are mobile elements.

Gene Content Conservation and Change

To explore changes in gene content between wVitA and

wUni, homologous genes in wVitA, wUni, wRi, and wMel

(identified using reciprocal BLAST) were aligned and com-

pared. Both wVitA and wUni genomes contained comparable

numbers of ORFs (wVitA = 1,325 and wUni = 1,165) and

shared a substantial fraction of their genes (a total of 1,075,

fig. 3B). A small fraction of these ORFs (N = 3) are unique to

this pair of Wolbachia (based on BLASTn results). Moreover,

wUni and wVitA harbor 90 and 250 unique genes, respec-

tively, in comparison to each other (fig. 3B). Both genomes

encode a large number of ankyrin repeat proteins (30 in wVitA

and 18 in wUni) (supplementary table S4, Supplementary

Material online). These ankyrin repeat proteins are homolo-

gous to proteins in other Wolbachia genomes although wVitA

encodes three ankyrins, not found in wUni, with low, but

closest similarity to B group Wolbachia genes (supplementary

table S4, Supplementary Material online). Despite the fact that

wVitA and wVitB coinfect N. vitripennis and have exchanged

an entire genome of phage WO (Kent, Salichos, et al. 2011),

we find no strong evidence for recombination between these

A and B Wolbachia. Unique genes in the wUni genome are

largely paralogs and duplications of genes with homologs in

wVitA (table 1; supplementary table S3, Supplementary

Material online). A total of 30 wUni genes, with orthologs in

wVitA, have multiple paralogs in the wUni genome, many of

which are transposon-related genes (13/30). Of note is an

expansion in type IV secretion system components; there are

a total of 4 virB4, 2 virB2, and 2 virB6 paralogs in wUni (sup-

plementary table S3, Supplementary Material online).

A significant fraction (21/104 -�2=23.43; df = 1;

P <0.0001) of genes unique to wVitA that are not found in

wUni or in other type A Wolbachia are predicted to be in-

volved in interactions with the host (see Materials and

Methods). These wVitA-unique genes contain domains long

hypothesized to be mediating the symbiosis (18 genes con-

taining ankyrin repeats, supplementary table S5,

Supplementary Material online) or domains not commonly

found in bacterial genomes, but likely of eukaryotic or viral

ancestry (ovarian tumor, PRANC; supplementary table S5,

Supplementary Material online) (Wu et al. 2004; de Felipe

et al. 2005; Siozios et al. 2013). Given the incomplete

nature of the wUni genome it is possible that some of these

FIG. 2.—Synteny analysis between the wVitA and wUni scaffolds re-

veals a large number of rearrangements and inversions. Syntenic portions

of scaffolds are indicated by consecutive red dots whereas inversions are

indicated in blue.
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genes involved in host interaction were missed in our sequenc-

ing. However, we have no reason to believe the sequencing

process was somehow biased against the discovery of these

specific ORFs. The data suggest that these genes were ac-

quired by the common ancestor of wUni and wVitA and

then selectively purged from the wUni genome, or were ac-

quired in wVitA through horizontal gene transfer after the

divergence with wUni.

Faster Evolution by ORF Truncations and Insertion/
Deletions in wUni

In our comparison of wVitA and wUni orthologs, we noticed

that 42 of the wUni ORFs appeared shortened or contained

indels with respect to their counterparts in all other type A

Wolbachia, including wVitA (fig. 4). In comparison, only three

cases of wVitA homologs (gwv_46, gwv_937, gwv_909)

show a similar truncation in ORF. A subset of these truncations

were validated with PCR and sanger sequencing. Among

the wUni shortened ORFs, there are six cases with small inter-

nal indels in the amino acid sequence in which they main-

tained the correct reading frame, either because multiple

indel events occurred or an indel occurred in multiples of

three nucleotides (fig. 4B). Of 42 shortened predicted pro-

teins, 36 are due to changes in the predicted coding region

resulting from a SNP or frameshift that generated a

stop codon (in the case of C-terminal truncations) or altered

the start of the ORF (in the case of N-terminal truncations;

fig. 4A and C). This pool of shortened orthologs is not

particularly divergent when comparing between these two

related Wolbachia strains; they are between 95% and

100% identical based on nucleotide sequence. One might

expect an accumulation of mutations downstream of intro-

duced stop codons in wUni, but we similarly observe a range

of percent identities in line with that for the actual ORF (100–

95%), suggesting these orthologs were recently shortened,

leaving insufficient time for the accumulation of additional

substitutions.

This pool of shortened predicted proteins is enriched

for proteins that are candidates for involvement in host

interaction (fig. 4). We hypothesize that these proteins are

likely involved in host interaction because they hold at least

one of the following traits: they have a secretion signal (sec),

harbor a eukaryotic domain (such as an ankyrin repeat

domain), or are part of the type IV secretion machinery

(vir proteins). Based on these criteria, a statistically significant

enrichment of possible host-interaction proteins (16/42)

was found in this pool of shortened predicted proteins in

comparison to the core essential genes (�2=31.65; df = 1;

P < 0.0001). Out of the 42 shortened predicted wUni ORFs,

10 are disrupted by a mobile element (fig. 4), likely a conse-

quence of the expansion of transposable elements observed in

wUni. As has been observed for other Wolbachia genomes,

ANK genes seem to evolve by insertions, duplications, and

deletions (Klasson et al. 2008). These candidates (red text,

fig. 4) are also found as full length homologs in the related

Wolbachia strain wHa, suggesting their possible role in CI. We

conclude that the wUni genome shows accumulation of trun-

cations for ORFs involved in host interactions.

FIG. 3.—The wVitA and wUni genomes differ in regards to gene content and nucleotide divergence. (A) Most of the changes observed when comparing

the two genomes have occurred on the branch leading to the wUni lineage, included rearrangements, and elevated nonsynonymous synonymous substi-

tutions. (B) Both genomes share a substantial percentage (between 80% and 92%) of their gene content, although each harbors unique ORFs, when

compared with the other.
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Faster Rate of Nucleotide and Protein Evolution in wUni

wUni also shows a faster rate of nucleotide substitution. To

explore the nucleotide divergence between these two

Wolbachia strains, we focused our analysis on the orthologous

set of genes—the 1,075 shared ORFs. All ORFs were aligned

based on their amino acid translations and the number of

nucleotide substitutions, whether synonymous or nonsynon-

ymous, was counted. A large fraction of this shared pool of

genes did not show any sequence divergence between wVitA

and wUni (N = 494).

FIG. 4.—Schematic representation of gene evolution by truncations (A and C) and deletions (B) in the wUni genome with respect to the type A

Wolbachia (wVitA, wMel, and wRi), some of which result from genomic rearrangements. Red text denotes those proteins predicted to be involved in host

interaction based on secretion signal, a eukaryotic domain (such as an ankyrin repeat domain), and conservation of ancestral state with wHa, wRi, and wVitA.

Only three wVitA genes (gwv_46, gwv_937, gwv_909) are predicted to have undergone similar truncations and deletions relative to the outgroup type A

Wolbachia. (D) Illustrative example gene truncation due to transposon insertion within an ankyrin repeat protein. The wUni gene gwu_602 encodes an IS200

element that has inserted within an ankyrin repeat domain protein found intact in both the wVitA (gwv_390) and wMel genomes (WD0754). This segment

of the genome is syntenic between these three type A Wolbachia strains.
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We next used outgroup taxa to determine whether individ-

ual substitutions occurred in the wUni or wVitA lineage. For

genes with few substitutions (1–3), the allele at each position

for the type A Wolbachia (wRi, wMel, wVitA, wUni) was used

to identify the consensus ancestral state. For example, alleles

present in wRi and wMel, are considered ancestral and

changes in either wVitA or wUni, would be considered

derived. Within this orthologous gene set, 604 substitutions

(or 58% of the total number of substitutions) could be

assigned an ancestral state. The overwhelming majority of

changes (496 vs. 108) in the type A Wolbachia orthologs

occurred in the branch leading to wUni. We then focused

on the orthologs with one or two substitutions across the

type A Wobachia, including only those orthologs for which

we could create robust alignments with multiple outgroups of

type A Wolbachia. The numbers of synonymous and nonsyn-

onymous changes in the wVitA and wUni lineages are shown

in figure 3A and Table 4. There are significantly more nonsyn-

onymous than synonymous changes in wUni (nonsynony-

mous/Total 233/361 = 0.64, �2=29.552; df = 1; P = 0.0001).

Also, wUni shows a greater number of both substitution types

relative to wVitA. There was significantly greater numbers in

wUni of nonsynonymous (233/24 in wUni/wVitA or 9.6-fold

higher, �2=168.03; df = 1; P ~ 0) and synonymous changes

(128/22 or 5.8-fold higher, �2=74.91; df = 1; P ~ 0). However,

the proportion of nonsynonymous substitutions was not sig-

nificantly different between the two lineages (FET, P = 0.144,

�2=2.59; df = 1; P = 0.107). One explanation for the overall

higher substitution rate in wUni could be smaller population

sizes resulting in accelerated fixation of deleterious mutations

(i.e., Muller’s Ratchet) in wUni. However, this should result in

a higher proportion of nonsynonymous substitutions, be-

cause small population sizes disproportionately enhance fix-

ation rates of mildly deleterious mutations while neutral

mutations are relatively unaffected by population size

(Ohta 1973).

Because the ortholog set used in the above analysis is based

on protein-coding genes, which may be subject to strong pu-

rifying selection, we also analyzed intergenic regions found to

be homologous between wVitA and wUni. These regions

were identified by a BLASTn search of the 50 bp upstream

of orthologous genes in a reciprocal fashion. This region is

likely to include promoters at the �10 and �35 positions up-

stream from transcriptional start as well as possible UP

elements (a component of the promoter that enhances tran-

scription) at �50 (Estrem et al. 1998). Although consensus

binding sites for transcription machinery will likely be con-

served, there are also a number of sites outside of these con-

served sequence regions that can withstand substitutions and

indels. Interestingly, about half (482/880) of the upstream

untranslated regions compared between wVitA and wUni

are identical (fig. 5). Also, the distribution of regions with re-

gards to % identity is bimodal, with peaks at 100% and ap-

proximately 50% identity (fig. 5). To investigate whether or

not these peaks reflect conservation between the two ge-

nomes with regards to synteny, we correlated these positions

with rearrangements predicted via MUMmer and found that a

small minority, only 71 out of 880, corresponds to rearrange-

ment breakpoints. The intergenic regions that do occur within

rearrangement breakpoints are, on average, 26% identical

between wVitA and wUni. In contrast, the vast majority of

intergenic regions (809/880) are syntenic in the comparison

between these two strains (i.e., have the same flanking genes)

and flank identical or nearly identical homologs in both ge-

nomes. Yet, many of these still show low levels (~50%) of

sequence identity, and therefore appear to be rapidly accu-

mulating mutations.

Mutation Spectra in wVitA and wUni

Given that wVitA and wUni have recently diverged and exhibit

low substitution frequencies, they can be used to estimate the

mutational spectra in Wolbachia. For this analysis, we exam-

ined orthologs with a single nucleotide substitution (single-

tons) at 4-fold degenerate sites. Given the low numbers of

synonymous changes across the genome, synonymous differ-

ences between these closely related taxa are the best available

proxy for mutational spectra. We used these SNPs to estimate

the mutational patterns in these lineages and found a total of

97 orthologs with single substitutions difference between

wVitA and wUni relative to the predicted ancestral sequences

at 4-fold degenerate sites (table 2). We examined the allele

frequencies at each position in the type A outgroup

Wolbachia to infer which SNP was the new mutation.

As expected, there are a higher number of transitions

versus transversions (more changes within than between pu-

rines and pyrimidines) in both genomes (table 2). Also, as ob-

served earlier, there is a striking increase in substitutions in the

wUni lineage relative to wVitA since their divergence. This

result can be explained by either an increased mutation rate

in the wUni lineage, by a shorter generation time, or by in-

creased rates of fixation (either due to reduced purifying se-

lection of deleterious mutations or to directional selection).

However, note that these synonymous positions are not sub-

ject to strong purifying selection. Therefore, the pattern is not

easily explained except by invoking an elevated mutation rate

in wUni, or a greater number of generations per year in this

bacterium, because it occurs in a semitropical host species.

Evolution of GC Content in Type a Wolbachia

In examining the SNP changes in these Wolbachia genomes,

we noticed an enrichment in the number of changes towards

GC relative to AT at 4-fold degenerate sites (table 2). For ex-

ample, considering that we are more likely to observe AT-

>GC mutations (given the greater probability of an A or T

at each nucleotide position), the counts of AT->GC single

nucleotide substitutions exceed the expectation given an

equal probability of mutation (for 77 4-fold degenerate
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SNPs in wUni, the expectation is ~40 AT->GC mutations but

56 are observed; for wVitA the expectation is ~10 AT->GC

but 14 are observed).

Although we observe increased counts of AT->GC muta-

tions in the wVitA and wUni genomes, an elevated frequency

of AT to GC changes would imply evolution of a greater GC

content in theses genomes, whereas these and other

Wolbachia have AT rich genomes (Wolbachia genomes

show a strong AT content bias [~35% G + C] [Wu et al.

2004; Klasson et al. 2008; Klasson, Westberg, et al. 2009]).

We therefore calculated the mutational probabilities, for each

nucleotide, based on observed spectra at 4-fold degenerate

sites (supplementary table S6, Supplementary Material online).

Calculating the overall expected GC->AT and AT->GC prob-

abilities based on 4-fold degenerate sites yields a GC ->AT of

0.00574 and 0.00193 and an AT->GC probability of 0.00572

and 0.00144 for wUni and wVitA, respectively. These condi-

tional mutation rates are expected to produce equilibrium GC

content much less biased than observed in 4-fold degenerate

sites. To further confirm this finding using the per base muta-

tional spectra (supplementary table S6, Supplementary

Material online), we iterated the mutational spectra matrices

for wUni and wVitA until an equilibrium GC content distribu-

tion was achieved. This method yielded predicted GC contents

higher than the current content at 4-fold degenerate sites

(44% GC predicted for wVitA and 49% GC for wUni,

whereas the current GC content is 24%). Finally, based on

the mutational spectra we observed here (table 2) and the

observed GC content at 4-fold synonymous sites (GC4) we

can estimate the predicted equilibrium G + C content assum-

ing no selection (GCeq as in Hildebrand et al. [2010], table 3).

The GCeq at each position indicates that if these genomes

were allowed to reach equilibrium, their GC content at 4-

fold synonymous sites would increase significantly (wUni:

50% GC; wVitA 43% GC) compared with the observed

G + C content at 4-fold synonymous sites of 24% (table 3;

two-tailed �2 tests comparing observed versus expected GC

content for wVitA �2=14.729; df = 1; P < 0.0001; for wUni

�2=27.04; df = 1; P< 0.0001).

The finding that recent mutations in Wolbachia increase

GC content is rather surprising; our results run counter to

the assertion that AT mutation bias is universal in bacteria

(Hershberg and Petrov 2010). In their meta-analysis of 149

bacterial species ranging in GC content from 20% to 70%,

Hildebrand et al (2010) found evidence of at GC->AT muta-

tional bias in nearly all taxa, and concluded that because all

bacteria are not AT rich, there is selection for increased GC in

most species. However, they did find an excess of AT->GC

mutations in some taxa with AT rich genomes. They point out

that interpretation of their data set could be compromised by

the relatively large distances between some taxa, which vio-

lates the infinite sites assumption and can lead to multiple

mutation events at individual sites. The data presented here

support the finding of an increase in AT->GC mutations in the

FIG. 5.—Comparison between wVitA and wUni in the upstream

untranslated regions of orthologous genes (total of 880 compared). The

50bp regions upstream of orthologous genes were compared using

BLASTn and percent identity calculated. The vast majority of these se-

quences are syntenic in the two genomes (809/880) and therefore the

level of divergence between the two strains represents the accumulation

of nucleotide substitutions rather than intergenic recombination.

Nevertheless, there is a striking bimodal distribution, with a second peak

around 50% dissimilarity. This suggests that either some genes have very

rapidly evolving 50-intergenic regions, or that they were laterally trans-

ferred from other Wolbachia with divergent intergenic sequences. A

gene ontology examination of those genes with divergent 50-intergenic

regions did not reveal significant enrichments in terms of function.

Table 2

Number of Single Substitutions at 4-Fold Degenerate Sites for the

wVitA and wUni Wolbachia Relative to the Type A Wolbachia

Outgroups (wRi and wMel)

wUni

A C G T

A to 9,332 2 25 2

C to 3 3,056 0 4

G to 10 0 3,174 1

T to 1 28 1 10,198

wVitA

A C G T

A to 9,353 0 8 0

C to 0 3,059 0 4

G to 2 0 3,183 0

T to 0 6 0 10,221

NOTE.—Direction of mutation was inferred based on allele frequency with the
minor allele presumed to be the most recent mutation. Total numbers of each
nucleotide at 4-fold degenerate sites was calculated and the number not exhibit-
ing a mutation is shown in gray shading.
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AT rich genome of Wolbachia, using recently diverged strains

in which multiple substitutions at the same sites are unlikely.

It is possible that selection on codons based on tRNA abun-

dances and gene expression levels could affect third position

substitution probabilities ([Sharp and Li 1987a, 1987b] but see

[Shah and Gilchrist 2010]). We are using the synonymous

substitutions as a proxy for mutational spectra, but it is possi-

ble that selection has also influenced the spectra of substitu-

tions observed, for example, through codon usage bias. tRNA

abundances are not known in Wolbachia, and expression pro-

files for different genes are not well characterized. However,

we can explore possible differences in translational selection in

these genomes by analyzing codon usage. Selection for codon

usage is inefficient in bacteria with unusually high GC or AT

content (but see [Charles et al. 2006]). One test for transla-

tional selection in Wolbachia would be to identify codon

usage patterns between the type A Wolbachia to determine

if a difference in codon usage between wVitA and wUni could

explain the data. We performed a factorial correspondence

analysis of codon usage for four type A Wolbachia:

wMel, wRi, wUni, and wVitA (supplementary fig. S1,

Supplementary Material online). The analysis reveals that

usage patterns within the type A Wolbachia are similar; nei-

ther of these intracellular symbiont genomes shows the typical

pattern of nonrandom codon usage seen in some bacterial

genomes (Gouy and Gautier 1982; Ikemura 1985; Shah and

Gilchrist 2010; Karberg et al. 2011). In addition, no evidence

of atypical codon usage was found between wUni and wVitA

compared with the other type A Wolbachia genomes or each

other.

An alternative explanation for the AT bias in Wolbachia

genomes is that the energetics of DNA synthesis or the avail-

ability of nucleotides selects for G + C content genome-wide.

It has been suggested that AT enrichment in bacterial endo-

symbionts may be due to the energetic costs of G + C nucle-

otides (or availability of A + T nucleotides in an intracellular

environment) (Rocha and Danchin 2002). An argument for

this is that intracellular bacteria are in a cellular environment

relatively rich in ATP, and the availability of this nucleotide

could affect the costs of DNA synthesis. However, this hypoth-

esis is countered by the high G + C content of some intracel-

lular symbionts, such as Hodgkinia and Tremblaya (Van

Leuven and McCutcheon 2012). Interestingly, the high

G + C content endosymbiont Hodgkinia exhibits a mutational

bias toward AT (Van Leuven and McCutcheon 2012), as pre-

dicted by Hildebrand et al. (2010). Our study provides

evidence that mutational bias alone cannot explain genome-

wide A + T content in Wolbachia genomes, and that selection

for greater A + T content (either on individual genes or

genome wide) is a likely explanation.

Why Do wUni and wVitA Differ in Evolutionary Rates?

Since the divergence of these two bacteria, wUni shows an

overall approximately 8-fold greater SNP substitution rate than

does wVitA, as well as increased number of rearrangements,

predicted protein truncations, insertion/deletions, and expan-

sion of transposons (figs. 3 and 6, table 2; supplementary

table S2, Supplementary Material online). Explanations for

the differences fall into five broad categories (Hartl and

Clark 2007): wUni has a significantly 1) higher mutation

rate, 2) experiences a greater number of generations per

year, 3) has a smaller effective population size leading to

more rapid fixation of deleterious mutations, 4) experiences

relaxed selection, or 5) is experiencing directional (adaptive)

evolution. We cannot completely resolve these scenarios, but

we briefly discuss each. In general, our data are most consis-

tent with a faster generation time in wUni relative to wVitA

because we can conservatively rule out the other four likely

explanations (see below). Although an elevated mutation rate

is possible, it would have to occur in single nucleotide substi-

tutions, insertion/deletions, and rearrangements to explain the

data. A shorter generation time can explain elevations in all

FIG. 6.—Model representation of evolution within the Wolbachia on

short time scales. Gene loss, recombination and genomic rearrangements,

evolution by point mutations as well as truncations and indels were

evident.

Table 3

Table of Calculated Counts and Frequencies Used in the Generation

of a GC4pred (Hildebrand et al. 2010)

wUni wVitA

GC4 0.2418 0.2418

V 56 14

U 18 6

GC4pred 0.4981 0.4266

NOTE.—V, the number of AT->GC SNPs at 4-fold degenerate sites; U, the
number of GC->AT SNPs at 4-fold degenerate sites; GC4, the GC content at
4-fold degenerate sites.
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these processes, assuming they are replication rather than

time dependent. Furthermore, data suggest that wUni may

be evolving by truncation and deletion of genes, possibly

those no longer involved in the CI phenotype, whereas

wVitA may be evolving adaptively by nonsynonymous

substitutions.

(1) Higher mutation rate in wUni: The data are consistent

with a higher wUni mutation rate, including the findings that

1) there are alterations in the DNA repair genes in wUni, 2)

single nucleotide changes in wUni are elevated in both synon-

ymous and nonsynonymous substitutions, and 3) the relative

proportion of nonsynonymous substitution is not elevated rel-

ative to wVitA. In support of DNA repair pathway alterations

causing mutation rate increases in wUni, the wUni genome

has an approximately 4-fold greater synonymous substitution

rate at third positions than wVitA. DNA repair processes play

critical roles in determining the mutation rate of bacteria

(Modrich 1987, 1991; Grilley et al. 1990) and more recent

work has pointed to the importance of mismatch repair activ-

ity in generating mutations and defining mutational spectra

(Acharya et al. 2003). In the absence of mismatch repair, mu-

tations in Escherichia coli predominantly convert adenine and

thymine to guanine and cytocine (AT ->GC) (Lee et al. 2012).

Because Wolbachia genomes lack mutH, an endonuclease

that nicks hemimethylated GATC sequences and maintains

strand fidelity in mismatch repair (Horst et al. 1999), it is pos-

sible that new mutations are more likely to arise in the

genome. Both wVitA and wUni contain most of the genetic

elements required for mismatch repair (besides mutH), al-

though wUni is missing two important DNA glycosylases:

mutM (a glycosylase that removes 8-oxoG from 8-oxoG-C

mispair) and mutY (that removes A from 8-oxoG-A or A-G

mispairs), lesions known in other systems to increase mutation

rates dramatically (Michaels et al. 1992; Horst et al. 1999;

Debora et al. 2011). Besides the loss of these mismatch

repair genes, our current data set reveals another major

change in known DNA repair pathway genes in wUni com-

pared with wVitA: RecR, a gene involved in recombinational

repair is truncated in the wUni lineage. The difference in mu-

tational spectra observed between these two bacteria may

therefore be a result of differences in the existence of different

DNA repair pathways. However, given that we see elevated

rates of rearrangements and gene truncations, insertions, and

deletions, then these mutation repair pathways would need to

affect each of these processes.

(2) More generations in wUni: Many of the observed mu-

tational patterns can be explained by a faster generation time

in wUni, including elevated rates of SNPs and rearrangements

if the rates are replication dependent. The insect host of wUni

(Muscidifurax uniraptor) occurs in a subtropical region (Puerto

Rico), whereas that of wVitA (N. vitripennis) is a largely tem-

perate species. Although N. vitripennis occurs world-wide, this

is likely due to dispersal by humans, as the Nasonia genus is

holoarctic in distribution (Darling and Werren 1990). In

temperate regions, N. vitripennis likely has only a few gener-

ations per year, and it has an overwinter diapause that can last

approximately 8 months of the year, suggesting fewer gener-

ations per year for this species. However, N. vitripennis has a

greater reproductive rate than M. uniraptor, which would

likely require faster replication of Wolbachia within the ova-

ries. Therefore, the precise differences in average bacterial

generation time of wVitA and wUni are unknown, but a pos-

sible explanation of our results.

(3) Smaller effective population size and Muller’s Ratchet in

wUni: Previous work in insect endosymbionts suggested that

Muller’s Ratchet in small effective populations is a driving force

in fixing slightly deleterious mutations through genetic drift

(Brynnel et al. 1998; Clark et al. 1999). In our data set, this

hypothesis would predict that slightly deleterious mutations

would be fixed as though nearly neutral, leading to an in-

crease in the observed rate of evolution in wUni (Lynch

1996, 1997). Small population sizes would disproportionately

enhance fixation rates of mildly deleterious mutations, leaving

rates of fixation for neutral mutations relatively unaffected

(Ohta 1973). However, in wUni we actually see a relatively

lower proportion of nonsynonymous substitutions compared

with wVitA, although the difference is not significant (FET

P = 0.14). This observation is contrary to the expectations if

the elevated rates were driven by Muller’s Ratchet. Therefore,

these data are not consistent with the differences in substitu-

tion rates being due to smaller population size in wUni.

Furthermore, with respect to population size, both

Wolbachia are presumed to have undergone severe bottle-

necks during transfer and establishment within their respec-

tive hosts. It is likely that the host N. vitripennis (worldwide

distribution) has larger populations size than does M. uniraptor

(so far found only in Puerto Rico), although it is unclear

whether these differences are sufficient to drive the dramatic

differences in genome evolution observed.

(4) Relaxed selection in wUni and insufficient time to purge

deleterious mutations: The observed differences in substitu-

tion rate could be due to weaker purifying selection in wUni,

or insufficient time for purging of deleterious mutations (Mira

et al. 2001; Ogata et al. 2006). However, the observation that

the proportion of synonymous substitutions in wUni is not

significantly different from wVitA is not consistent with re-

laxed purifying selection (FET, P = 0.144, �2=2.59; df = 1;

P = 0.107). Furthermore, if relaxation of purifying selection is

playing a role in the evolution of wUni, we expect an increase

in dN/dS within genes or genome-wide. However, we were

unable to detect any orthologs with elevated dN/dS ratios (that

is dN/dS>1) in the pairwise comparisons between wVitA and

wUni.

Using the predicted mutation spectra, we find that

the number of nonsynonymous mutations is significantly

less than expected based on the mutational probabilities

for each mutated codon relative to the ancestral

(�2 = 5.824, df = 1, P = 0.0158). That is, if we calculate the
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frequency with which we should observe a nonsynonymous

or synonymous change for a given codon (using the muta-

tional spectra based on 4-fold degenerate sites) we observe

fewer nonsynonymous substitutions for genes with one SNP

than expected. This result suggests that purifying selection is

playing a role in the evolution of this gene set in both

genomes.

However, it is possible that the shift in phenotype has re-

sulted in relaxed purifying selection on the subset of genes

involved in CI and related genes involved in host interactions.

As a result, this set of genes would accumulate inactivating

mutations “neutrally” by mutation and drift, or possibly by

selection if their expression is deleterious in the new selective

environment (see below). This process could also explain the

observation of gene truncations that we have found as well as

indels leading to frameshifts and stop codons. Overall, how-

ever, these results suggest that decreased purifying selection

has not played a predominant role in the divergence of these

Wolbachia.

(5) Directional selection in wUni: In the transition to a new

host and change in reproductive phenotype to parthenogen-

esis induction in wUni, there may have been selection on pro-

teins involved in parthenogenesis induction and inactivation of

genes that are no longer needed but cause deleterious effects

in the new selective environment (e.g., by imposing fitness

costs due to expression of genes unnecessary or detrimental

to the bacterium in the new host context). Indeed, gene loss in

other bacteria accompanies a large shift in environment and

phenotype (Olson 1999; Moore et al. 2004; Ensminger et al.

2012). For example, adaptive gene loss in Yersinia pestis fol-

lowed its transition to a flea host; the loss of rcsA—a negative

regulator of biofilm formation—provides Y. pestis with the

ability to form biofilms in fleas (Sun et al. 2008).

Accompanying the loss of rcsA is the pseudogenization of

149 genes and the loss of 317 from Y pestis compared with

its sister taxon and progenitor, Yersinia pseudotuberculosis

(Chain et al. 2004; Sun et al. 2008; Zhang 2008). A similar

story is found in the rapid evolution of lactic acid bacteria

following adaptation to different environments such as

meat, milk, and the GI tract (Makarova and Koonin 2007;

Pfeiler and Klaenhammer 2007). As we have found in the

wVitA–wUni comparison, truncations, rearrangements, dupli-

cations, IS element expansion, and pseudogenization of ORFs

are observed in comparisons of the Lactobacilli. For example,

the Lactobacillus species associated with yogurt have experi-

enced substantial gene decay (between 12% and 19% of the

ORFs are pseudogenes) (Callanan et al. 2008). Rapid evolution

has also been observed within the major lineages of

Lactobacillus casei specific to cheese, where a recently di-

verged sub cluster (~50,000 years) has been found to be un-

dergoing rapid, and significant gene loss (120 predicted

coding regions) (Cai et al. 2007, 2009). In L. casei ATCC

334, inactivation or alteration of gene function by truncation

(in the case of both lactocepin and aminopeptidase genes)

was observed (Cai et al. 2009). In general, these results indi-

cate that a large change in selective environment and resulting

changes in fitness of the phenotypes will result in selection for

“inactivation” and modification of many genes. Genes that

are maladaptive in the new selective environment will accu-

mulate inactivating mutations, through truncations, frame-

shifts, and stop codons. Consistent with this prediction,

wRec in mushroom feeding Drosophila recens recently under-

went genome reduction from its wMel ancestor in Drosophila

melanogaster by a series of gene loss events and pseudogen-

ezations (Metcalf et al. 2014). However, gene loss can also

follow “relaxation” of selection and although we do not find

evidence of relaxed purifying selection, it is hard to distinguish

between these two possibilities.

Conclusions and Interpretation

Endosymbiont genomes have been proposed to experience a

suite of genetic changes due to small effective population

sizes, including increases in substitution rates (Wernegreen

and Moran 1999), a mutational bias toward A + T content

(Moran 1996), deletions leading to gene loss (Mira et al.

2001), IS element proliferation (early in an association

with a host) (Moran and Plague 2004), and a general accu-

mulation of deleterious mutations. Alternative explanations

for at least some of these phenomena in wUni and wVitA

include elevated mutation rates (due to lack of DNA repair

mechanisms), directional evolution due to adaptation

to new host environments and/or relaxed selection on

genes no longer needed following host or phenotypic

changes (Graur and Li 2000; Hartl and Clark 2007). To

better understand the early stages of these processes, studies

are needed of recently diverged bacteria that occur in different

hosts and induce different phenotypic effects upon their

hosts.

Here, we presented a genomic comparison of two recently

diverged Wolbachia, which induce different reproductive

effects on their respective hosts. One of these (wUni)

has evolved parthenogenesis induction in the parasitoid

host M. uniraptor, whereas the other infection retains the

more common phenotype, CI. CI induction is likely the ances-

tral phenotype given that other closely related bacteria wRi

and wMel are both CI inducers (Carrington et al. 2011; Penz

et al. 2012). We observed an overall increase in evolution of

wUni, including dramatically high rates of rearrangements,

gene loss, increased gene truncations, insertions and dele-

tions, and elevated substitutions, relative to wVitA. In addition,

there is evidence of gene acquisition by wVitA relative to re-

lated outgroup wRi and wMel (apparently by lateral trans-

fers from other bacteria) and IS element proliferation in

wUni. This work also revealed an interesting mutational

bias in the Wolbachia genomes toward a more balance

AT content (57–50% AT) relative to that normally observed

in AT rich Wolbachia genomes (~76% at 4-fold
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degenerate sites). Therefore, there is presumably selection for

genome-wide AT content that counteracts this mutational

pressure.

It is tempting to suggest that as wUni entered its new host,

the number and kind of proteins used for host interaction

underwent a change in evolutionary pressure. A shift in the

reproductive phenotype induced by the bacterium from CI

(the common mode found in this bacterial clade) to parthe-

nogenesis induction may have resulted in both relaxed selec-

tion on genes involved in CI induction, and possibly in positive

selection for inactivation of these genes. Antagonistic coevo-

lution between CI inducing Wolbachia and hosts is expected

(Koehncke et al. 2009) and could involve maintenance of a

suite of genes for modulating host responses to infection. In

contrast, the wUni parthenogenesis inducing Wolbachia is

fixed in its host (M. uniraptor), which therefore reproduces

parthenogenetically. Therefore, the “genetic interests” of

the bacterium and host are allied, and antagonistic coevolu-

tion is expected to be largely dissipated while mutualistic co-

evolution is enhanced. This, in turn, is expected to lead to

rapid evolution of genes involved in host interaction, including

inactivation of suites of genes involved in antagonistic coevo-

lution. The reduction in likely secreted proteins and toxins may

be indicative of a transition from a pathogenic to a more

mutualistic association. Indeed, in the mutualistic nematode

Wolbachia strains, a reduction was observed in ankyrin

domain containing proteins, membrane associated proteins,

and other genes predicted to be involved in pathogenesis

(Foster et al. 2005). Because wUni has evolved from CI induc-

tion to parthenogenesis induction, the genes listed in figure 4,

especially those highlighted in red, can be considered

candidates for CI function and related host interactions. We

surmise selection is more likely than degradation by

Muller’s Ratchet to explain the changes observed once wUni

moved into a drastically different selective environment. We

conclude that the elevated mutation, deletion, and rearrange-

ments observed in wUni are most likely due to a shorter

generation time relative to wVitA, rather than due to an

accelerated mutation rate, Muller’s Ratchet or relaxed

selection.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary text, figures S1–S3, and tables S1–S6 are avail-

able at Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://www.

gbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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